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Is there anything as fun as a girls’ night out? Date nights and cocktail parties come with the pressure to be witty and dazzling. Wedding receptions have a certain
structure to them – you can’t hit the dance floor before the happy couple. At class reunions, you bounce all over the room catching up with everyone. But a girls’ night
out – that;’s when you can kick back, relax, and focus on having a good time.
Whether you’re partying in Vegas with your girls, going out to dinner, or dancing all night long, we’ve got the plus size dresses your gals will love.

Studio Sweetheart Neckline Jumpsuit
Since girls’ night out is all about fun, we’re going to start with a jumpsuit instead of a dress, Eloquii’s Studio Sweetheart
Neckline Jumpsuit would look great on the dance floor. You’ll look and feel oh so cool all night long.
This jumpsuit features hidden elastic at the back waist to ensure a perfect fit. Grippy elastic at the neckline keeps the bodice in
place.
Eloquii’s Studio Sweetheart Neckline Jumpsuit is available in black and vin rouge (pictured).

Metallic Bodycon Dress by ABS Allen Schwartz
ABS Allen Schwartz’s Metallic Bodycon dress is just made for girls’ night out. The metallic patterned knit will hug your curves
without strangling them. This dress features cold shoulder cut outs, a loose fitting turtleneck, and 3/4 length sleeves.
It’s machine washable, so wear this dress wherever the night takes you.

Night Diamond Pink Bodycon Dress
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Flaunt your figure in this cute pink bodycon minidress. Plus Size Fix’s Night Diamond Pink Bodycon Dress features an
asymmetrical exposed zipper, a mock turtleneck, and embossed diamond pattern.
This hot little number is just made for the dance floor. It’s selling out fast, so shop now instead of waiting until your next girls’
night out is right around the corner.

Gold Liquid Shine Mermaid Mesh Maxi Dress
Such a long name for such a little dress! Plus Size Fix’s Gold Liquid Shine Mermaid Mesh Maxi Dress gives you the best of both
worlds. The maxi length sheer skirt moves when you walk or dance, while the minilength gold foil dress shows off your legs.
Just picture that gold foil print catching the light at the club. The straps are adjustable for a better fit.

April Dress
SWAK’s April Dress is fun, flirty and just what you want for a girls night out. It comes in fuschia and lagoon (pictured) – exuberant
colors that signal to one and all that you and your friends are cutting loose.
The empire waist is so flattering that you may want to skip the shapewear and order dessert. The jersey knit fabric has great
movement on the dance floor.

Plus Size Dresses for Girls’ Night Out
Why should date night dresses get all the attention? Your girls stand by you year in and year out. Treat yourself to an outfit that celebrates this special relationship.
Besides, these clothes are just so much fun!
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